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Over the worst of it? 

The initial shock of the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in more than 835,000 people having left employment between April and May and a 
labour force that has shrunk to 12.1 million workers, from almost 13 million at the beginning of 2020. The pace and scale of the shock to the 
labour market has been formidable, and while this BCEC labour market update brings more bad news, there is evidence that the worst may 
be behind us. However, much will depend on how well the virus can be contained both domestically and globally, but also the direction 
government takes to support businesses and workers and to deliver appropriate stimulus to the economy. 

Industry data reveal what we largely anticipated, with around one-third of workers (293,000) in the hospitality sector losing work over the 
last quarter in all states and territories. Arts and Recreation, Transport, Manufacturing, Retail Trade and the Education sector have all lost a 
significant number of workers. The big surprise here is the loss of more than 50,000 workers in the Health Care and Social Assistance sector – 
a sector where in a health crisis we might expect would have greater resilience. Restrictions in medical procedures and increased consumer 
caution is likely to be behind these losses. 

The positive signs are harder to find, but they are there. Among them are the reduction of zero hour workers. In April the presence of 
these workers had tripled for women to almost one-fifth of workers and doubled for men to 11.6%. May figures show a recovery here, 
which will is also helping underemployment. Job advertisements are also showing signs of life again - albeit from an extreme low. And 
it’s advertisements for sales workers that are leading the way which suggests a revival in the retail sector. June will be the key month from 
which to gauge the recovery and its pace, as sectors open up again and trading resumes. 

The prospect of a rapid recovery

The increase in the national unemployment rate to 7.1 per cent, seasonally adjusted, in June can be considered mild relative to what many 
were anticipating, particularly given the sharp quarterly falls in employment in key sectors detailed in this month’s MLMU.  For various 
reasons, among them the JobKeeper package, the headline unemployment rate is yet to reflect the full brunt of job losses that have been 
occurring since the COVID-19 outbreak.

There are grounds for being optimistic about a rapid recovery.  Major economic and labour market downturns are often brought about 
by significant structural change in the economy, such as major changes in technology, in relative prices (such as the oil shock) or in 
international trade patterns. This leads to structural mismatch between the labour supply we have and the labour supply the economy 
demands: many workers and entrepreneurs have the wrong skills, their industry experience and networks become redundant; workers 
and other resources are located in the wrong regions. Recovery to full employment in these circumstances is a long and slow process of 
structural adjustment.

In contrast, in the case of COVID-19, we largely hope to emerge to the same pre-crisis economy. The rebound should be reasonably rapid 
once restrictions are lifted, as long as the economy can stay in a ‘holding pattern’ through that time and the virus can be kept at bay. The 
JobKeeper package and supports to stop existing industry sectors and firms from collapsing are critical to maintaining that holding pattern. 
Qantas’s announcement this week of 6,000 redundancies is a harsh reminder that we are not yet in the recovery phase, and those supports 
will need to be extended in one form or another.  With time the enemy, the secondary outbreaks occurring in Victoria are a major dent to the 
prospects of a fast recovery. The other wildcard is the extent to which the response to COVID-19 does in fact engender structural change, 
such as a permanent decline in business travel in preference of video-conferencing, and disruptions to international trade and tourism 
patterns. Weak population growth will also be a significant weakness in our economic recovery and remains a policy area that will need 
close attention in the coming months.
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The BCEC Monthly Labour Market Update is based on estimates from the ABS monthly labour force survey. These estimates are subject to sampling variability.

Official ABS figures show the national unemployment rate (u/e 
rate) has increased by 0.7ppt over the month to May 2020 to 7.1%, 
representing an additional 85,700 unemployed persons compared 
to the same time last month. 

However, as was the case in the April release, the unemployment 
figures currently hide the true extent of job losses given the 
challenges of classifying workers. We estimate that the real 
unemployment rate is likely to be around 9.1%, taking into 
account excess flows of workers from. This takes the number of 
unemployed persons to over 1.2 million.  

Noting that the unemployment rate currently recorded against all 
state and territories is underestimated, significant increases are 
still evident. Of the additional 85,700 people officially classified 
as unemployed, Victoria, WA and NSW made up over 90% of this increase. WA saw the most significant increase in u/e rates (+2.0ppt), followed by the NT (+1.8ppt), then 
VIC and QLD (+0.9ppt each). The ACT continues to go against the grain, with u/e seeing a minor decrease (-0.2ppt). On year-to-date measures VIC has added the most 
unemployed persons (+77,900), followed by NSW (+65,400), despite only seeing a minor increase over the month. WA currently ranks as the state with the highest u/e rate 
(8.1%), followed closely by QLD and SA (7.9% each) and then NT (7.4%).

  

Nationally, employment fell by an additional 227,700 people 
over the month to May 2020, representing a decrease of 1.8% 
over the last month. Part-time employment losses made up 
138,600 of this decrease, with the remaining 89,100 attributed 
to falls in full-time employment. 

Currently, the number of employed persons in Australia sits 
at just over 12.1 million. This equates to 835,000 fewer people 
being employed in May 2020 than in March 2020 – just before 
major labour market disruptions as a result of COVID-19 began 
to appear.

In absolute terms, VIC has experienced the largest decrease 
in employment over the month of May (-70,800), accounting 
for almost one-third of total job losses across the nation. Job 
losses in NSW were the second largest (-43,900), followed by 
WA (-30,200) and  QLD (-28,100). In most states and territories, 
the majority of jobs lost were part-time. However, in NSW the 
story is quite different, with almost all job losses over the month being full-time (41,200 full-time jobs lost compared to 2,700 part-time jobs). 

On year-to-date measures, employment has fallen by 5.4% nation-wide. Part-time employment has been hit significantly harder, dropping by 11.2%, compared to full-
time employment which has fallen by 2.7%. NSW has seen the largest decrease in employment growth over the year (-7.0%), followed by SA (-6.3%), WA (-5.4%) and 
QLD (-5.2%). The NT is the only region which has recorded positive employment growth over the year (+1.1%), while the ACT only experienced a minor decrease (-0.1%) 
despite significant falls in the number of employed persons in recent months.

Table 1: Employment changes - states and territories

Labour Force Participation continues to fall                                                            Figure 1: Growth in labour force participation – states and territories

BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0 Notes: Seasonally adjusted values are used. 

Figures show growth from May 2019 to May 2020.
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Table 2: Unemployment changes – states and territories

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0. Notes: Seasonally adjusted values are used          

The decrease in labour force participation – people classified as 
working or actively seeking work - is driven primarily by a large 
flow of people moving from employment to ‘not in the labour force’ 
- almost 600,000 people between March and April, and a further 
quarter of a million between April and May.  Many of these are 
workers who have been stood down are now classified as ‘not in 
the labour force’ instead of ‘unemployed’. This is because a person 
can only be classified as unemployed if they are actively seeking 
employment AND are available to work in the reference week. How 
many of these workers become reclassified as being active in the 
labour market – as either unemployed or employed remains to be 
seen. 

The labour force participation rate (LFPR) for Australia has fallen by 
3.2ppt to 62.9% over the year to May 2020. Men have experienced 
the largest fall in LFPR (-3.4ppt), taking their participation rate back to 
68.8%, the lowest it has been in the last forty years. Women have also 
seen a large decline (-3.0ppt), with their participation rate now back 
to where it was in January 2007 at 57.8%. 

All states and territories but the NT have seen a decrease in 
participation rates compared to a year ago. Among men, the largest 
fall has been recorded in NSW (-4.7ppt), followed by SA (-3.4ppt), 

WA (-3.3ppt) and QLD (-3.2ppt). For women, participation rates fell 
most strongly in NSW and TAS (-3.5ppt each), followed closely by QLD 

(-2.4ppt).



Figure 2: Unemployment rate by gender – states and territories Figure 3: Yearly growth in full-time and part-time employment by gender

Full-time employment growth has been negative for both genders over the year 
to May 2020, with men seeing a larger decrease than women at the national level 
(-3.4% compared to -1.6%). For part-time employment, the fall in growth has 
been significantly larger, with men again seeing a slightly larger fall (-14.0%) than 
women (-10.0%) on year to date measures.

Full-time employment among women fell in half of all states and territories, with 
the largest decreases recorded in QLD (-4.0%) and WA (-3.5%). TAS experienced 
the largest increase in full-time employment among women (+1.6%), followed by 
VIC (+1.3%) and the two territories of NT and ACT (+0.9% and +0.8% respectively. 
For men, full-time employment has fallen in all states and territories but the 
ACT, which saw significant growth of 3.3% over the year. The largest decrease in 
male full-time employment was in SA (-5.0%), followed by NSW (-4.2%) and QLD 
(-3.5%). 

Part-time employment only grew in the NT, with all other states and territories 
recording falls for both genders. For women, the largest fall in part-time 
employment was seen in NSW (-12.7%), followed by VIC (-10.6%), SA (-9.4%), TAS 
(-9.3%) and WA (-9.0%). Among men, the largest fall in part-time employment 
was also in NSW (-19.6%), followed by the ACT (-15.2%), and WA (13.5%). The 
remaining states and territories all recorded falls of greater than 10% for male 
part-time employment, but the NT which saw a marginal increase (+1.5%).

Figure 4b: Monthly hours of work – states and territories

The number of hours worked by Australians fell significantly over the year to May 
2020, with an average of 132.0 hours worked per employee. This represents a fall 
of 5.2 hours in average monthly hours worked per employee compared to May 
2019.

All states and territories saw a fall in average monthly hours worked with the 
exception of the ACT, which saw an increase of 1.0 hour (0.7%). TAS recorded the 
largest reduction in average monthly hours worked (-8.3), followed by SA (-6.6) 
and VIC (-6.4). The NT currently has the largest average monthly hours worked per 
employee at 139.9, this is followed by WA with 136.6 hours and the ACT with 136.2 
hours. On the other side, TAS currently has the lowest number of monthly hours 
worked per employee at 120.9.

source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0
Notes: Seasonally adjusted values are used. Figures show growth from May 2019 to May 2020.
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Figure 4a:  Youth unemployment – states and territories

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0

Notes: Seasonally adjusted values are used.

According to the latest data released by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, the 
national youth u/e rate has risen by just under 4.0ppt over the past 12 months 
and currently sits at 15.3%.

VIC has seen the largest increase in youth u/e over the year (+4.7ppt), followed by 
QLD (+4.5ppt) and NSW (+4ppt). the ACT is the only region where youth u/e rates 
have fallen over the last 12 months (-3ppt).

QLD currently has the highest youth u/e rate by a significant margin (18.5%), 
followed by WA (16.3%) and SA (15.5%). The ACT currently has the lowest youth 
u/e rate at 7.9%, while the remaining states and territories all have youth u/e rates 
below the national average of 15.3%.

Over the year to May 2020, the national u/e rate for men has increased by 1.9ppt 
to 7.2%. Women have seen a similarly large increase in u/e rates, up by 1.8ppt 
to 6.9%. As is the case with all u/e figures, there is a significant undercount, with 
estimates much higher than official figures as shown in our April release.  

The u/e rate among men has increased in all states and territories over the past 
year. The NT has recorded the largest increase (+2.9ppt), followed by VIC (+2.6ppt) 
and SA (+2.2ppt). SA currently has the highest official male u/e rate at 8.4%, 
followed by QLD at 8.3%.

Female u/e rates have increased in all states and territories bar TAS and the ACT 
which both saw decreases of 0.6ppt over the last year. The largest increase in 
female unemployment was recorded in WA (+2.5ppt), followed by SA (+2.1ppt) 
and VIC (+2.0ppt). Unemployment rates among women are currently the highest 
in WA, sitting at 8.5%, followed by SA and QLD at 7.4% each.



The BCEC Monthly Labour Market Update is based on estimates from the ABS monthly labour force survey. These estimates are subject to sampling variability.

Figure 5a: Zero hour workers Figure 5b: Underemployment ratio by gender – states and territories 

People working zero hours has always been a feature of the Australian labour 
market. February and March 2020 illustrate the typical proportion of workers 
who may not have worked any hours in the labour force survey reference week 
(around 5.5% of men and 7.0% of women). 

As a result of COVID-19, the proportion of people working zero hours 
skyrocketed between March and April, as trading restrictions saw thousands 
of workers take leave or stood down at the height of the pandemic. Women 
saw the largest increase over this period, almost tripling from 6.8% to 18.6%, 
with men also seeing a significant increase from 5.3% to 11.6%. This is reflected 
in the large increase in underemployment during the April period, which has 
continued to endure through May.

The proportion of people working zero hours dropped considerably in May – a 
welcome sign, with male zero hour workers falling to 6.7% and women to 9.4%. 
The proportion of both men and women on zero hours is still substantially 
higher than in any May period over the past 20 years. These figures along 
with a reduction in hours overall continue to drive the relatively high current 
underemployment ratios seen in figure 5b. 

Compared to May last year, the national underemployment ratio has seen a 
significant increase of 5.1ppt to 14.1%. Men have been the primary contributor to 
this (+5.9ppt), but women have also seen a very large increase (+4.1ppt). Women 
continue to have a higher national underemployment ratio than men (15.2% 
compared to 13.1%), with this trend being seen across all regions aside from the 
two territories.

The underemployment ratio for women has increased in all states and territories 
over the year, but the ACT which reported a fall of 2.4ppt. The largest increase was 
seen in VIC (+5.2ppt), followed by NSW (+4.7ppt). TAS currently has the highest 
female underemployment ratio (17.8%), followed by VIC (17.5%).

For men, the underemployment ratio has increased in every state and territory 
since May 2019. The most significant increase was recorded in NSW (+7.4ppt), 
followed closely by VIC (+7.2ppt). The ACT had the smallest increase in male 
underemployment over the year, at 2.2ppt. VIC currently holds the highest male 
underemployment ratio (15.2%), followed by NSW (14.2%).

Figure 6: Annual change in Internet Vacancy Index (IVI)

The Internet Vacancy Index (IVI) provides data on the number of newly 
advertised online job vacancies, providing important information on the 
demand for labour across Australia.

Since the beginning of 2020, the number of advertised jobs has fallen 
significantly. Since January 2020 the IVI has fallen by over 43% and on 
year to date measures is down by 49%.  In April 2020 the IVI fell to 33 basis 
points - the lowest level ever recorded. Over the month to May 2020, the 
IVI saw a slight rebound, increasing by 31%. 

All states and territories have followed a similar pattern, seeing an uptick 
over the past month after large falls as a result of COVID-19. The ACT is the 
only state or territory where the vacancy index has remained above 100 
basis points. However all states are still significantly below pre-COVID-19 
vacancy levels.

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Government National Skills Commission

Notes: Seasonally adjusted values are used. 
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Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0



Figure 5b: Underemployment ratio by gender – states and territories 
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The seasonally adjusted IVI data for May 2020 show that the number of online job advertisements have increased nation-wide by 31.1%, representing an additional 
21,700 job advertisements compared to April 2020. However, the number of job advertisements still remain significantly below pre-COVID-19 levels, and are down 
41.2% since Feb 2020 (-63,900 job advertisements). The reduction in job advertisements is even more significant when compared to May of last year, with 87,840 less job 
advertisements, representing a 49% reduction. Noting these overall trends, the positive increase extending from this very low period is a welcome sign and suggests that 
the labour market is moving towards a recovery of sorts. 

All states and territories have seen an increase in job advertisements over the past month. VIC has seen the largest percentage increase (+39.5%), followed by SA (+33.7%) 
and QLD (+33.6%). TAS has seen the lowest increase in job advertisements over the month, but the increase is still significant at 24.1%. In terms of jobs advertised by 
occupation, Sales Workers job advertisements have seen the largest increase across the nation (+70.8%). This is followed by Community and Personal Service Worker 
advertisements (+52.6%), and Manager advertisements (+46.5%). Machinery Operators and Drivers experienced the smallest increase in job advertisements over the 
month (+15.9%), followed by Professionals (+20.5%) and Labourers (+24%).

Table 3: Monthly percentage growth in job advertisements

Figure 7:  Growth in total employment by industry

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6291.0.55.003
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Table 2: Unemployment changes – states and territories

Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Government – Labour Market Information Portal

Notes: Seasonally adjusted numbers are used. Percentage changes over the month to May 2020. The IVI is constructed using counts of new online job advertisements posted on SEEK, CareerOne and Australian JobSearch each month.

Over the quarter to May 2020 most industries experienced a 
significant fall in employment. The largest absolute fall was seen 
in the Accommodation and Food Services industry, with 293,000 
(-31.2%) fewer people employed than in the previous quarter. 

The Arts and Recreation Services industry experienced the largest 
percentage fall in employment over the quarter (-35.4%), equating 
to 87,700 fewer people employed in the industry than at Feb 
2020. Large falls were also recorded in the Education and Training, 
Manufacturing, Transport, Postal and Warehousing, Retail Trade, 
Professional & Scientific and Health Care and Social Assistance 
industries, with employment falling by well over 50,000 people in 
each of these sectors since Feb 2020. 

Only five industries have experienced employment growth in the 
month. The Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services industry 
experienced the largest growth in both absolute and percentage 
terms (+32,000 or +24%). This was followed by the Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fishing industry (+30,000 or +9.3%) and Public 
Administration and Safety (+26,600 or +3.2%).

Figure 8: Full-time and part-time employment by public/private sector

Both the public and private sector saw considerable negative growth over the 
quarter to May 2020. Public sector employment experienced negative growth over 
the quarter, with an additional 63,500 persons no longer employed, a decrease of 
3.3%. Men accounted for 38,500 of this fall (-5.1%), with women accounting for the 
remaining 25,000 jobs lost (-2.1%). 

Of the 38,500 men who lost their jobs, 35,000 (-5.2%) were full-time and 3,500 
(-4.3%) were part-time. Despite this large difference in absolute terms, the difference 
in percentage terms was starker due to there being far fewer part-time male 
employees in the public sector than full-time. The story is similar for women, with a 
fall in full-time jobs of 19,800 (-2.5%), compared to 5,200 (-1.3%) part-time jobs.

Employment growth in the private sector fell by more than double that recorded in 
the public sector (-6.8% compared to -3.3%). This represents a loss of 758,500 private 
sector jobs over the quarter. 

Of the jobs lost in the private sector, 412,200 (-8.3%) were held by women and 
346,300 (-5.7%) held by men. For men, 212,600 (-4.3%) of the lost jobs were full-time 
and 133,700 (-11.1%) were part-time. For women, 164,600 (-6.3%) of lost jobs were 
full-time and 247,600 were part-time (-10.4%). Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau of Statistics Cat No 6202.0



The BCEC Monthly Labour Market Update is based on estimates from the ABS monthly labour force survey. These estimates are subject to sampling variability.

Table 4: Industry performers in employment, yearly growth across states
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Source: Source: BANKWEST CURTIN ECONOMICS CENTRE | Australian Bureau Of Statistics Cat No 6291.0.55.003

Notes: Values are original and may differ from national totals based on seasonally adjusted data. Values show quarterly growth between Feb 2020 and May 2020 - Values in [#] represent percentage changes

As expected, the Accommodation and Food Services sector has suffered the most job losses over the quarter to May 2020. The industry was ranked last for 
employment growth in all states and territories, with a total of over 270, 000 jobs being lost based on original data. Most states and territories have shed around 
one-third of their hospitality workforce, in line with BCEC predictions when trading restrictions were first introduced.    

Retail trade has also performed poorly, being ranked 18th in QLD, SA and WA in terms of job losses. Between these three states alone, over 54,000 jobs have been 
lost in the Retail sector since Feb 2020. In VIC and SA the Education and Training sector has been hit hard, being ranked 18th in VIC and 17th in SA. Between these 
two states, 42,700 jobs have been lost over the past quarter in this industry. Somewhat surprisingly, the Health Care and Social Assistance sector has also performed 
poorly, making the bottom three performers in NSW and TAS, with a loss of 49,100 employed persons between the two states.

In contrast, the Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services industry has been performing relatively well, being in the top 3 performers in NSW, VIC and WA. Between 
these three states, an additional 28,000 jobs have been added to the industry over the quarter. Despite experiencing a small fall in employment growth nation-wide, 
the Construction sector has been the top performer in NSW, and the 2nd best performer in WA over the last quarter. Combined, these two states have added 39,600 
jobs to the industry between Feb 2020 and May 2020. The Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing industry has also experienced significant growth, being ranked second in 
terms of employment performance in NSW, 1st in QLD and 3rd in SA. Between these three states the Agriculture sector has added an additional 29,500 jobs over the 
quarter. In SA, Public Administration and Safety was the top performer, and in QLD it was the 3rd best performer, adding 18,100 jobs between the two states since 
Feb 2020.  

https://bcec.edu.au/publications/job-disruption-and-wage-replacement-in-the-covid19-pandemic/
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